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Bridges to a Stronger Future
Local communities across australia rely on their bridges.
Bridges link people and jobs, children and schools, patients and hospitals and businesses and 
markets. Bridges literally bring communities together and yet so many of our regional communities 
are struggling because of the challenge of maintaining tens of thousands of older bridges. 
Local Government’s own studies have revealed the parlous state of some of our bridges and have 
highlighted the need for a partnership with other levels of government in dealing with what is a 
national issue. it’s an issue which touches on questions of equity, national productivity and safety.
the need for a national Bridges renewal Programme is illustrated by this brochure and the pictures 
tell the story better than any words can. 
when many of these bridges were built, the volume of traffic and the size of heavy vehicles we have 
today were unimaginable, but the future of our communities and regions depends on renewing these 
bridges so they can meet the needs of people and businesses into the future. Stronger bridges mean 
stronger businesses, stronger communities and a stronger economy. 
aLGa applauds the australian Government’s commitment to a Bridges renewal Programme as 
one of a number of programmes aimed at working with councils across australia to improve local 
transport outcomes. 
on behalf of the whole local government sector, i look forward to working with the Government 
to make this new programme a resounding success in the same way that roads to recovery has 
delivered much needed road infrastructure across our communities.
 
Mayor Felicity-ann Lewis
P r e s i d e n t 
A u s t r A l i A N  l o c A l  G o v e r N m e N t  A s s o c i A t i o N   
Bridges renewal Programme
Bridges are crucial infrastructure. they reduce the effect of distance between regions, help build 
social inclusion and safely connect our towns and communities to markets and jobs.
Yet across australia some of the 30,000 bridges are approaching the end of their lifespan. Many are 
impassable by standard trucks, let alone the increasingly large trailers that so efficiently transport 
produce from regions to our cities and ports. Many are unsafe for school buses or for people to travel 
to their nearest commercial centre.
the australian Government’s Bridges renewal Programme will deliver the bridges necessary to 
increase productivity, keep our economy moving and prevent regional australia from being cut off 
from the essential services it needs to survive.
the Government understands that upgrades to bridges are often beyond the financial capabilities 
of local governments. to help tackle the investment challenge, the Government has committed 
$300 million to assist in replacing old and unsafe bridges.
through matched funding the Government’s investment will deliver at least $600 million to this 
much-needed infrastructure. Funding, to be matched by councils and state governments, will be 
allocated on a transparent, competitive basis, giving priority to community need and economic return.
together with other programmes to renew our roads and reduce accident spots, the Bridges renewal 
Programme will help to deliver the infrastructure our regions and cities need for a strong and 
competitive global future.
 
The Hon Warren Truss MP
d e P u t y  P r i m e  m i n i s t e r






Delegates at the 2010 National 
Local Roads and Transport Congress 
were invited to participate in a 
competition where they were asked 
to submit photos of the worst road 
and bridge in their council. ALGA 
received an overwhelming response 
to the competition with over 200 
entries received. These photos 
are some of the best entries in 
the worst bridge category.
Bridges are a vital part of our the physical infrastructure. a properly functioning and reliable transport 
network is essential to australia’s economic activity. it is estimated that there are currently around 
30,000 timber road bridges in service throughout australia. councils manage timber bridges valued 
at more than $1.5 billion. however, the increasing demands on these bridges with heavier and faster 
moving loads is putting the ageing structures at risk of collapse.
2013 State of the Assets Report (ALGA)
the australian Local Government association’s (aLGa) National State of the Assets 2013 report, 
launched at aLGa’s 2013 national Local roads and transport congress. the report examines the current 
state of local government transport assets. road assets addressed in this report include bridges 
(concrete and timber), as well as sealed and unsealed roads under local government management. the 
report is based on data provided by 344 councils (183 urban and 161 rural) representing $98.3 billion 
in transport assets under council management.
the report finds that while councils indicated that the majority of concrete bridges are in good condition, 
there are a large proportion of timber bridges in a poor or very poor condition. in total, $1.4 billion worth 
of concrete and timber bridges are in a poor, or very poor, condition.
of the $1.5 billion worth of total timber bridges under local council management, $0.98 billion of those 
timber bridges, or around 65% of timber bridges, were determined as being in a poor, to very poor state. 
three measures were used to classify road assets—physical condition, function and capacity:
•	 Physical condition—measures the condition of the physical infrastructure (e.g. potholes) that allows 
it to meet the intended service level—$0.46 billion worth of bridges in poor/very poor state;
•	 Function—measures the ability of the physical infrastructure to meet program delivery needs (e.g. the 
ability to meet the demands of users by the most direct and efficient route)—$0.26 billion worth of 
bridges in poor/very poor state; and
•	 Capacity—measures the ability of the physical infrastructure to meet service needs (e.g. the degree 
of congestion)—$0.26 billion worth of bridges in poor/very poor state.
Local Government Timber Bridge Management Report for NSW — April 2013 (IPWEA)
the results of a recent survey at a state-level undertaken on the state of timber bridges by the 
institute of Public works engineering australia (iPwea), nSw division were released in april 2013. 
this benchmarking project undertaken jointly by iPwea, and Local Government nSw, is the fourth 
benchmarking survey in this series.
the survey results document the present level of knowledge of timber bridges on regional and local 
roads in nSw.
Key survey findings from this report include:
•	 30%	(645)	of	2,150	timber	bridges	in	the	89	councils	that	responded	to	the	timber	bridge	condition	
question are in a poor condition, with a further 49% (1,065) in a fair condition;
•	 Timber	bridge	renewal	expenditure	for	2011-12	was	reported	by	89	responding	councils	at	$5.7	million	
for regional road bridges and $12.4 million for local road bridges; and
•	 If	this	level	of	expenditure	can	be	maintained,	it	would	take	the	89	responding	councils	on	average	
13 years to renew all timber bridges currently in poor condition.
Bridges: Facts and Figures 
Bate’s Bridge replacement Project
s N o w y  r i v e r  s h i r e  c o u N c i l ,  N s w
Bate’s Bridge was a single lane timber bridge, approximately 
100 years old, spanning the wullwye creek on the dalgety road 
between Berridale and dalgety, nSw. the dalgety road is a 
regional road and the bridge condition had deteriorated to a 
point where the risks to local, business and tourist traffic were 
high enough to justify load and speed restrictions to be placed 
on the bridge. in 2012 a project was established to consider 
the environmental, archealogical and engineering challenges, of 
which there were many. this was a bridge where the historical 
and social considerations were very important. in June 2012, 
Snowy river Shire council voted to replace the existing, single 
lane, timber bridge with a dual lane concrete bridge on a 
modified alignment. the project was completed and dalgety 
road re-opened in February 2013.
A F t e r
B e F o r e
A F t e r
Marion Bay Bridge replacement
s o r r e l l  c o u N c i l ,  t A s
an old 22 metre long three span timber bridge over Sedbury 
creek provided the only access into the small coastal village 
of Marion Bay, tasmania. the bridge had reached the end of 
its useful life and needed to be replaced. there were a number 
of specific site problems which would create a challenge in 
determining the most suitable bridge replacement. these 
problems included isolation, restricted work site, acidic 
sulphate soils, the only power line into Marion Bay was aligned 
over the old bridge, the project had to be undertaken during the 
winter months to reduce the impact on access to the beach 
area over the summer months, weather and access.
after considerable research it was decided that in order to 
counter the considerable restrictions the site area imposed 
a steel modular type bridge—the unibridge was selected for 
installation. the bridge was cost effective in comparison to 
other contemporary bridges in considering the site limitations 
and restrictions. Sorell council funded the cost of the bridge.
B e F o r e
A F t e r
B e F o r e
Broke Bridge  
(formerly herbert Street Bridge)
s i N G l e t o N  c o u N c i l ,  N s w 
the bridge is located on Milbrodale road in the village of Broke, 
nSw with a population base of 400 residents. the original 
timber bridge was constructed in 1965 for the Broke and 
Milbrodale communities to cross the wollombi Brook.
The	single	carriageway	timber	bridge	had	been	in	use	for	47	
years when in 2012, a new concrete two-carriageway, flood 
proof bridge was constructed.
the cost of the bridge and associated road construction 
was $2.4 million. the bridge is 80.6m long with two 3.5m 
carriageways and walkway on the side. it is a reinforced 
concrete bridge and expected to provide a service life in 
excess of 50 years.
o’deas road Bridge
b e N A l l A  r u r A l  c i t y  c o u N c i l ,  v i c
a bridge assessment was conducted on the existing timber 
bridge on o’deas road over watchbox creek, Molyullah in 
2009. the bridge was found to be at the end of its useful 
life and it was decided that that the timber bridge would be 
decommissioned and replaced with new concrete bridge 
conforming to Vicroads standards.
the funding of the removal and construction of the new 
bridge was wholly covered by the roads to recovery Program. 
the project was valued at $410,000 and was completed in 
october, 2012.
the precast single span concrete deck was to be delivered 
from the Bridge & Marine precast facility to the site in 
Molyullah. the confined nature of o’deas road provided 
technical challenges in delivery, with the precast spans 
delivered in two segments of 12m and 9m, which were pinned 
together onsite. the limited working area for the cranes 
provided difficulties in the installation of the deck, requiring a 
temporary bailey support to be installed with a railway track.
B e F o r e
A F t e r
hat head Bridge replacement
K e m p s e y  s h i r e  c o u N c i l ,  N s w
council’s asset Management Plan identified hat head Bridge 
as the highest priority for replacement based upon the daily 
vehicle traffic, the condition of the timber superstructure of 
the bridge and the fact that it would provide the only access 
in or out of hat head. the village of hat head is surrounded by 
extensive areas of national Park and faces a heightened risk 
of bushfire. the initial investigation identified that whilst the 
superstructure of the bridge, including the timber deck, was 
in relatively poor condition, the concrete substructure was in 
good condition. the refurbishment allowed the bridge to be 
widened to facilitate the extension of a walkway as well as 
to allow two lanes of traffic. the project was fully funded by 
council at an approximate cost of $460,000.
B e F o r e
A F t e r
Local road Lower thule Bridge 
over thule creek
w A K o o l  s h i r e ,  N s w
this eight span structure was built in 1912 and extended 
in 1932. it services a local area with timber trucks and milk 
tankers. the estimate to replace the structure was $665,000 
in 2006 and costs would be shared equally with the adjoining 
Murray Shire council.
council commenced refurbishment of this bridge in February 
2008. the flood events in 2010 and early 2011 delayed work. 
works recommenced in July 2011 and were completed in 
March 2012. a 45m steel pile, headstock and beam structure 
with	18	precast	decks	was	completed	at	cost	of 	$537,607.
B e F o r e
A F t e r
B e F o r e
A F t e r
eversley crowlands road 
Bridge replacement
A r A r A t  r u r A l  c i t y  c o u N c i l ,  v i c
the eversley crowlands road Bridge is a jointly owned bridge 
between the ararat rural city council and the Pyrenees Shire.
this project involved the complete replacement of the existing 
single lane timber multi-span bridge structure over the wimmera 
river on the eversley-crowlands road with a new three span bridge. 
the existing structure had a load limit placed on it some years 
ago and was showing signs of fatigue resulting in the structure no 
longer meeting the traffic requirement of this important link road.
as a jointly owned bridge the project was funded by both the 
ararat rural city council and Pyrenees Shire through the country 
roads and Bridges initiative with State Government funding.
the new three span bridge was officially opened in September 2012.
hanlys Bridge
b e l l i N G e N  s h i r e  c o u N c i l ,  N s w
hanlys Bridge failed in late 2012 as a consequence of marine 
borer attack. after initially being load limited in an endeavour 
to provide continuing access to road users including 
residents, agribusiness and logging, the bridge was closed to 
all traffic. this resulted in road users having to take a detour 
via the Pacific highway, with an additional journey time of 
around 20-30 minutes.
the project was very much a partnership with our local 
community, who formed the ‘Bridging our Brierfield’ Group or 
BoB. BoB were a group of community leaders who worked 
with council officers and councillors to understand the 
situation, provided a direct communication link with our 
community and objectively worked through the options. 
our engagement process involved a number of community 
meetings and fortnightly updates being provided to those 
affected. our process also involved working with the Forestry 
corporation of nSw who used the bridge and were affected 
by the closure.
access was restored for the Brierfield community in March 
2013 with the bridge being repaired and redecked by 
council’s Bridge crew, on time and on budget. this involved 
an investment by council of around $400,000 with funding 
provided by council as a result of a revision of council’s 
capital works priorities.
B e F o r e
A F t e r
Bridges replacement Programme
c o l A c  o t w A y  s h i r e  c o u N c i l ,  v i c
Bridges are key elements of the road network and represent 
a major investment of community resources. Because of 
their location over natural water courses and other obstacles, 
any bridge failure or load restriction can severely restrict road 
traffic with consequent inconvenience and economic loss 
to the community.
Since the inception of council’s bridge replacement 
programme, it has replaced five bridges in total. these 
bridges play an essential role to local farmers, the tourism 
and forestry industries, and our local community.
council has a number of ageing bridge assets which 
require significant funding to maintain in a serviceable 
manner. Good asset and risk management practices include 
having a detailed knowledge of the condition of council’s 
varying types of infrastructure. Such information supports 
strategic decision making to ensure against failure of 
critical assets and to mitigate the impacts of such failure 
on service delivery.
the total of council’s 2012-13 Bridge Programme was fully 
funded from external sources which have provided valuable 
support to our community. council faces a tremendous 
challenge in funding such projects of significant cost from 
its own source funds. this highlights the importance of being 
able to access funding from other levels of government 
to assist in the maintenance and renewal of our local 
transportation network.
having a well maintained road network is essential in 
supporting the efficient transport of goods and services both 
at a local level and across our region to ensure safe passage 
for the local community and visitors to our area.
B e F o r e
B e F o r e
A F t e r
A F t e r
alec cone Bridge
u p p e r  h u N t e r  s h i r e  c o u N c i l ,  N s w
the historic alec cone Bridge has been out of operation for 
almost two years, after it was destroyed during a flood in 
June 2011. the new bridge is built on the same alignment 
as existing, utilising concrete abutments, piers, beams 
and slab. this was a design and build contract managed by 
upper hunter Shire council, with civilbuild Pty Ltd and Bridge 
design executing the works. the road approaches have also 
been upgraded by upper hunter Shire council with 200m of 
regrading and a new bitumen seal, signage and guardrails.
uhSc approach works were completed in early June 2013.
there was some minor disruptions to work following 
significant rain events while foundations were being built. this 
meant excavations were filled with river material and a few 
days on the project were lost.
the nSw Government provided more than $510,000 for alec 
cone Bridge through natural disaster relief Funding (ndrF), 
and council contributed the remaining funds.
A F t e r
B e F o r e
